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Sharing our Passion for Aviation
at the Walsh Memorial Scout Flying School

Now in its 47th year and held annually at Matamata in January, the Walsh
Memorial Scout Flying School offers ab-initio flight training to Scouts, Guides,
and other young people. The School has achieved in excess of 1350 first solos
since its inception in 1967. The outstanding success and longevity of the School
is due in large part to a small army of volunteers, supporters and sponsors
who combine their resources and talents with a common love for aviation and a

desire to share that with new generations of would-be pilots. Typical of those
who contribute to causes such as this, these people don’t seek public recognition
of their efforts, rather taking satisfaction in a job well done and in the obvious
delight of those who are learning to fly at the School. With the giving of some
public recognition in mind, KiwiFlyer asked Walsh CFI Mark Woodhouse to
pen an article describing some of the School’s primary people and supporters.
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three aviation meteorologists to support the Walsh. This year they
were Brooke Lockhart, Arno Dyason and Frances Russell. Having
direct and immediate access to the latest reports and forecasts
allows me to manage the programme to maximise the use of the
available flying weather.
The RNZAF have been strong supporters of the Walsh since
the first schools back in the ‘60s. They task three Fire Officers and
a crash fire vehicle to attend the school. This year the team was led
by Corporal Mike Shepherd and included Leading Aircraftsman
Damien Ettema and Aircraftsman Ben Ryan.
This year, for the first time, Massey University’s School of
Aviation provided a Diamond DA40, their Garman 1000 desktop
trainer and three instructors for a week. Their team was led by Paul
Kearney and included Bernie McGuire (Walshie) and Kiran Parbhu.
All of the returned students and many instructors were introduced
to glass cockpit technology, and as the DA40 is a four seater many
Ab-initio students were able to ride along too.
Chris Fraser’s role is organising the provision of sixteen two
seat (usually C152 and PA38) and one four seat (C172) aircraft for
the school. These aircraft come from training organisations such as
BayFlight, Ardmore Flying School, Auckland Aeroclub, Whenuapai
Aviation Sports Club, Nelson Aviation College, Nico Matsis and
other private owners.
The local authority, Matamata Piako District Council, own and
manage Matamata airfield at Waharoa, and have been stalwart in
their support of the school since the beginning. Without exception
both vectors of the airfield and the associated facilities are prepared
in pristine condition for our arrival - if only they could control the
crosswinds! The local users at Matamata are very understanding of
our invasion of their ‘patch’ and as much as we try to respect their
home and be good guests, with up to 1200 movements on busy
days, we tend to be less than discrete!
One of the aspects of Matamata which makes the airfield such
a suitable base for our school are the facilities available. We are
very fortunate to be able to use the Soaring Centre, Gliding Club
bunkrooms and the Matamata aero club to support our operations
and recreation.
Other local and national companies and organisations that
contribute to the Walsh include the Civil Aviation Authority,
Aviation Services Limited, Flight Test NZ, and various Rotary
clubs. There simply isn’t enough space in this article to name
them all. However they are important and should know that their
contribution to the growth of so many fine young New Zealanders
is appreciated.
Finally, the de Havilland Mosquito’s appearance for the Wings
Parade on the last day was a memorable, humbling privilege. Its
pilot, Keith Skilling (the Wings Presenter) had organised for the
Mosquito to join us.
I would like to close by thanking the Mosquito’s owner Mr Jerry
Yagen of the United States. Jerry, you allowed an enormous amount
of awe, inspiration and appreciation to be experienced by many,
many kiwis over the last few months, and for that we thank you
most sincerely.
What a way to end another great Walsh!
Second Officer Mark Woodhouse
CFI, Walsh Memorial Scout Flying School
(Mark of course neglected to mention his own considerable contribution to the
school over 16 years as CFI which was also cited in his international award
from the Guild of Air Pilots and Air Navigators ‘for contributions to flight
instruction’ in 2011. Ed.)

HELISPECS
helicopter maintenance limited

celebrating 30 years of maintaining working helicopters

HELISPRAY by HELISPECS
the originator of the carbon fibre boom concept

for Robinson R44

l Lightweight, 72kg with 4hp
Honda l Low mass oscillation
absorbing carbon fibre booms
l All stainless / carbon fibre
construction means zero
corrosion l Fast and simple
installation and removal
l Single boom isolation option

for AS350 B2, B3,
and Super C
l 1000 litre capacity with
room for foaming l Belly
tank incorporating simple one
person installation and removal
l Forward mounted carbon
fibre booms l Optional light
weight carbon fibre tank
l Single boom isolation option
l Accurate, pressure operated
contents gauge in pilot’s
console l Dump doors open
and close from pilot’s controls
for fire fighting and partial
load dumps l Designed by
Operators for Operators
l Competitively priced
l Buy NZ made

R44 BAGGAGE PODS by HELISPECS
l 220 litres capacity per pod
l Light weight - each pod only
weighs 14kg l 250lb structural
load per pod l Vented for
animal carriage l Removable
drain bung for cleaning l
Simple 30 second installation
or removal l Elegant design
and excellent functionality

HELIPOWER by HELISPECS

Battery Installation for Bell 206, AS350, MD369C,D,E,F,530F,600N
l Maintenance free sealed lead acid batteries
l Light weight - 15lb saving over conventional lead acid battery
l 16 amp hours (typical NiCad is only 13 amp hours l Improved starting
l Initial installation $1800+gst l Replacement batteries $700+gst

R44 GROUND
HANDLING WHEELS
l Eliminates twisting loads l Increased skid
clearance l Telescoping handle

Phone Roger at HELISPECS
on 027 498 2812 to discuss
all your helicopter requirements
or email: heli.specs@hotmail.com

Ensure your business is promoted in the next issue of KiwiFlyer. Email your requirements to editor@kiwiflyer.co.nz
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